
The Island at Hidden Harbour 
Board of Directors Meeting 

 
April 29, 2017 – 9:30 AM 

 Meeting Minutes 
 
All 7 board members, Al Dietrich, Mark Hannahs, Marie Henderson, Tom Murrill, Jim Watkins, 
Charlie Zellers and Carol Ann Bianco, with John Jensen (Mana-Jit) attended this board meeting 
in Mark’s Ocean City office. Having a quorum, Mark called the meeting to order at 9:30 am. 
 
--Pool repairs: 
Following last month’s meeting, the All States proposal was accepted by the board for the south 
pool fence bracing work. The estimated project start date was a concern. John engaged Premier 
Pools and the Health Dept. to ascertain that a temporary safety barrier would be acceptable if the 
fence had to be taken down and the repairs occurred after the pool opening date (Memorial Day). 
Owners will be notified via the May Newsletter and signs posted at the pool entrance of the 
current status. Al requested that Jim (and John, if possible) be on-site to inspect the installation of 
the first support bracing, including the metal plate tie in to the existing foundation wall.  
 
John will inquire if Premier Pools can repair the north pool deck joint caulking and cracks found 
at the base of the fence support posts since Triangle Builders is now jammed with an overload of 
wood repair needs. Both John and Tom have approached DM Taylor to address the trenching 
near the NE wall of the north pool, stained with black mildew. Once this effort is complete, John 
will see if Moore Painting can clean off the stains on that wall or if touch up painting is needed. 
 
--Project status: 
--Wood repair: 
This Spring there is a huge amount of wood repair work to be completed.  This mainly includes 
replacing rotten wood on Bermuda (approximately 3-4 more weeks’ worth) and Cayman, (likely 
1 more day) in connection with the paint projects. A fascia board on Hawaii had to be replaced 
during the awning project at Hawaii. Once the carpet is fully removed from Dominica, those deck 
boards need to be inspected and replaced as needed.  
 
A concern was raised about the quality of the wood repairs and the coordination of work effort 
between the painters and the carpenter. After discussion, Al said he was willing to do inspections 
of recent work performed to determine if our expectations are being met.   
  
--Painting: 
Moore Painting has power washed both Bermuda and Cayman. Painting is now underway on both 
buildings as the painters are shifting their efforts based on wood repair progress and the 
availability of using the lift.    
 
--Carpeting: 
The Dominica carpet project work is way behind schedule at this point.  We are at six weeks after 
the old carpet removal was to start and at least half of the decks have yet to be touched. Where 
carpet has been pulled up, the old glue is still in place in many areas. Deck wood inspection nor 
any wood repairs needed cannot even be assessed yet. John has been advised the carpet company 
lift will be onsite next week. However, once the install work is ready to proceed, it is estimated 
that will take 4 weeks, thus pushing this project to / past Memorial Day. After considerable 
discussion, the board asked John to go up the management chain of the carpet company. If 
possible, he should also engage any board members who are available to join in an on-site 
meeting or call, to stress our concerns and dissatisfaction. Given the Dominica carpet project 
status, the Hawaii carpet project will definitely have to be postponed until the Fall.    
 



--Awning: 
Phillips Signs has removed the old 3rd floor awnings on the front of Hawaii; the fascia boards 
where the old awnings were bolted have been replaced with Azek. We believe this project is in 
good shape as it will only take 1 day onsite to finish installing the new awnings once fabrication 
work is completed in Phillips Signs workshop.  
 
--Owner issues: 
--July 4th preparation---the board authorized John to sign the contract for the July 4th security 
guard. Auto hang tag printing and mail out to owners will be dealt with in a few weeks.  
  
--Owner complaint—hanging lights are on the front deck of unit 160-Oahu.  This is not in 
accordance with our By-Laws. John was asked to send a letter telling this owner to remove them. 
 
--Owner complaint—a beached sailboat is still sitting in the marsh behind the Oahu building. 
John was tasked to send a notice to the boat owner (160-Oahu) to remove it.  Boat storage on 
common space is not allowed; it needs to be in the water.  
 
--Water leaks involving units 101 and 201:  While doors (and windows) are an owner 
responsibility, the board continues to be concerned that owners with this type of problem take 
corrective action in a timely manner. Besides damage to another owner unit, there is the potential 
for damage to the common structural walls of the building. John shared unit 301 has responded to 
his earlier note and had a contractor in to look at their situation. There has been no response from 
unit 201. The board asked John to send a notice of deficiency to 201to correct the leaking sliding 
doors within 30 days or the association will do so and bill the owner for the work. This is required 
to protect not only the unit below but the integrity of the common elements of the building.   
 
--Owner exterior deck closet doors: John is still working to obtain some model / identification 
number to share with owners for the recommended replacement fiberglass, slab exterior pre-hung 
exterior closet door.  
 
--Landscaping:   
Tom shared 80% of the contracted work is now complete. A brief discussion followed when Al 
questioned tweaking the sprinkler heads and suggesting we consider evaluating a “true 
landscaper” who would check the property on a regular basis and make recommendations.  
 
--Financial Report:  
The March financial report now shows a positive financial position for both the month and year to 
date. With a recent change to the flood insurance for Kauai, all 10 buildings are now insured at 
the highest flood coverage level.  A brief update on the financial side of the carpet projects 
followed. Several owners continue to owe the association payment for either fine violations or as 
reimbursement for services provided by Mana-Jit. The board decided those unpaid charges should 
continue to be shown as account receivables but with no interest penalty. Lastly, the main owner 
contact at Moore & Co has resigned; interviews are under way for her replacement with training 
to follow. Susan Moore is helping to fill in the gap for the time being.   
 
HOLD on agenda topics – reminders: 
--John prepared the 2017 tennis court memo with new access codes. This will be mailed out soon.  
 
--Recurring sinkhole near the boardwalk between Aruba and Bermuda; no status due to weather.  
 
--A concern was raised if the old water stain at the North pool entrance had been totally resolved. 
Tom will coordinate with the various players to step through water activation effort and isolate 
the cause if it does recur.  



--Published owner directory—The updated directory project is underway and will be ready to 
share with owners in May.  The board chose a new cover photo for this document.  
 
--May Newsletter: With the updates from this board meeting, the May Newsletter will be 
prepared. The Newsletter, Owner Directory and tennis court access code memo will be 
distributed to all owners in the same package in early May.  
 
--Fire Protective cellular option: Work to move forward with this landline to cellular service 
conversion will begin in the next few weeks.  
 
--Misc. replacement / repair items ---3 BBQ grills have been delivered to 401-A for installation 
shortly. New flags and a replacement tennis court net are also waiting for placement. Several 
alpha building identification signs have faded badly and need to be replaced. John will do a 
more thorough check and order the replacements we need. A park bench near the Oahu building 
needs to be repaired; it was suggested that all the boards on the park benches be replaced as the 
current wood is very rough; pressure treated 2x4’s or a Trex like material option were mentioned.  
 
Items from the floor: 
John shared the Fire Marshall has requested Fire Protective Services test all smoke detectors. The 
test is planned for May 11-12 and will require entry to all owner units unless a compromise can 
be reached to test only a sample number of owner units. The owner unit smoke detectors are hard 
wired; they do not work solely on battery power.   
 
John also shared a tax sale for an owner boat slip was seen in the local paper. Our By-Laws 
require ownership of all boat slips be held by Island owners. Mark indicated he would pursue this.   
 
 
 
With all business addressed, Mark made a motion, which Marie seconded, to adjourn this meeting 
at 11:50 am. If needed, a conference call may be held in May to review project status. The next 
board meeting is scheduled for Friday, June 9th starting at 10am in Mark’s Ocean City office 
conference room.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Carol Ann Bianco, Treasurer / Secretary 
 
 


